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We report on the size and charge dependence of the C–O stretching frequency, CO, in complexes
of CO with gas phase anionic, neutral, and cationic cobalt clusters ConCO−/0/+, anionic, neutral,
and cationic rhodium clusters RhnCO−/0/+, and cationic nickel clusters NinCO+ for n up to 37. We
develop models, based on the established vibrational spectroscopy of organometallic carbonyl
compounds, to understand how cluster size and charge relate to CO in these complexes. The
dominating factor is the available electron density for backdonation from the metal to the CO *
orbital. Electrostatic effects play a significant but minor role. For the charged clusters, the size trends
are related to the dilution of the charge density at the binding site on the cluster as n increases. At
large n, CO approaches asymptotes that are not the same as found for CO on the single crystal
metal surfaces, reflecting differences between binding sites on medium sized clusters and the more
highly coordinated metal surface sites. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2196887
I. INTRODUCTION
Carbon monoxide is an important ligand in organometal-
lic, surface, and cluster science. Its interactions with bulk and
finite metal systems have been studied extensively, both be-
cause of the intrinsic interest in its chemistry on surfaces,
especially that related to heterogeneous catalysis, and be-
cause it can be used to probe structure and charge in sup-
ported transition metal atoms and nanoparticles. A main at-
traction of CO for experimental studies is that the C–O
stretching frequency, CO, is highly sensitive to the nature
of the binding site and to the electron density. The infrared
IR spectroscopy of adsorbed CO has long been used to
characterize binding sites and cluster-support interactions of
metals such as rhodium dispersed on amorphous metal oxide
supports.1 The approach is now being applied to study the
structure and chemistry of size-selected transition metal
nanoparticles following the development of methods to in-
vestigate deposited clusters of known size. Such techniques
include size-selective deposition2,3 and postdeposition char-
acterization by scanning probe microscopy.4–7
We are pursuing infrared spectroscopy studies of isolated
metal cluster-carbonyl complexes in the gas phase to extend
the understanding of metal-ligand interactions in general, to
characterize how the properties of cluster surfaces differ
from and evolve toward the bulk surface properties, to de-
velop methods for following chemical reactions on cluster
surfaces and, more specifically, to provide a more secure
foundation for interpreting CO probes of supported clusters.
How the effects of structure, size, and charge on the binding
of CO to the clusters are reflected in the CO frequencies
provides a baseline to identify and quantify support effects.
For instance, the amount of charge transferred to the support
can be estimated if CO can be compared in equivalent
free and supported clusters. Until recently, the interpretation
of the vibrational spectra of CO adsorbed on supported metal
species relied on comparison with CO values of stable,
molecular metal carbonyl compounds, of CO adsorbed on
single crystal surfaces, and of atom-CO complexes in rare
gas matrices.
The infrared spectroscopy of gas phase metal cluster
complexes has recently gained highly from the introduction
of the free electron laser FEL as a light source for reso-
nance enhanced infrared multiple photon excitation
spectroscopy.8 Using an IR-FEL it becomes possible to ac-
cess internal vibrational modes of the adsorbed ligand,9–15
modes associated with the ligand-cluster bond,12 and modes
of the cluster itself.16,17 The adsorbed ligand and ligand-
cluster modes provide information on the cluster-ligand in-
teraction. They can characterize the binding site and can
identify changes occurring in the ligand on adsorption. The
measurement of the vibrational modes of the cluster, in con-
junction with density functional theory DFT calculations,
provides valuable information on the structure of the cluster
itself.
In the study reported here we use IR multiple photon
dissociation IR-MPD spectroscopy to investigate the size
evolution of CO bonding in cluster complexes of the late
transition metals cobalt, rhodium, and nickel containing up
to 37 metal atoms. By measuring the vibrational spectra of
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CO adsorbed on anionic, cationic, and neutral clusters we
probe the influence of the charge on the CO binding and
provide a calibration for CO as a function of charge and
cluster size. We concentrate here on complexes with single
CO molecules occupying atop 1 sites. Our early work on
rhodium cluster complexes, RhnCO−/0/+, with n15, identi-
fied this as the predominant mode of binding.10,11 All
rhodium clusters with n4 show 1 binding with a few
clusters in the range of n=5–14 also showing coexisting, but
never dominant bridge bound, 2 complexes. We present
new results on Rh clusters for n=16–34 in addition to a
complete study of anionic, neutral, and cationic Co clusters
up to n=37 and a study of cationic Ni clusters up to n=23. In
all the complexes the dominant mode of binding remains
atop. From the results for the three systems we develop a
general understanding of the roles of electrostatic effects and
of * backbonding in determining CO and how those ef-
fects evolve with cluster size.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experiments are performed using a molecular beam
apparatus coupled to the beamline of the Free Electron Laser
for Infrared eXperiments FELIX.8,18 The use of FELIX for
IR spectroscopy of metal clusters, metal compound clusters,
and cluster-ligand complexes has been described in parts
earlier.8–10 The details of the present experiment are the same
as those described for our work on the smaller RhnCO−,0,+
complexes.11 Briefly neutral, cationic, and anionic metal
clusters are produced in a pulsed laser vaporization source
and entrained in a flow of He. They pick up CO, delivered
through a second pulsed valve, in a small reactor channel
before expanding to produce a beam containing cluster-CO
complexes. The extent of CO complex formation is con-
trolled by adjusting the CO flow through the second valve.
The beam passes through a skimmer to the detection cham-
ber, where the complexes are detected using a pulsed-field-
extraction time-of-flight mass spectrometer TOFMS. The
IR beam counter propagates with respect to the cluster beam
and is loosely focused to fill an aperture through which the
cluster beam enters the ion detection region of the TOFMS.
This ensures that the full cross section of the cluster beam
entering the TOFMS is exposed to the IR laser beam. To
study neutral complexes charged deflection plates are placed
just before the aperture to remove ionic species from the
beam. The neutral species are subsequently ionized between
the extraction plates of the mass spectrometer using an exci-
mer laser run on F2 157 nm, with the laser fluence kept
sufficiently low to avoid fragmentation induced by UV mul-
tiphoton absorption. For the detection of the anions, all volt-
ages of the mass spectrometer are reversed.
FELIX delivers macropulses of infrared radiation of
6–8 s duration at a repetition rate of 5 Hz. The wavelength
can be continuously tuned throughout the 3–250 m region,
although for the experiments reported here only the 4.5–6.0
range is used. Each macropulse consists of a 1 GHz train of
micropulses of typically 2 ps duration. The macropulse en-
ergy was 7 mJ at 2000 cm−1 corresponding to a micropulse
energy of 1 J. In the CO stretching region FELIX
frequencies are calibrated by recording the infrared absorp-
tion spectra of ethylene and CO in a photoacoustic cell. The
bandwidth of the IR laser radiation is measured on the Q
branch of the 7+8 combination band of ethylene to be
10–20 cm−1 at 1890 cm−1.
The TOFMS extraction pulse is timed to collect ions
from the portion of the beam exposed to FELIX. Infrared
spectra are constructed from mass spectra that are recorded
as the FELIX wavelength is scanned incrementally. Refer-
ence mass spectra, with the IR pulse turned off, are recorded
on alternate shots to compensate for drift in the cluster beam
intensity. The IR depletion spectra are subsequently con-
structed by integration over the mass spectral signal intensity
corresponding to a certain complex and normalization with
the intensity of the nonirradiated reference distribution for
each wavelength.
III. RESULTS
A. Cobalt cluster-CO complexes
The resonant IR-MPD of metal cluster-CO complexes in
the CO stretching region of the spectrum is demonstrated in
Fig. 1 using cationic Co cluster complexes as an example.
When the IR radiation is resonant with CO, full depletion
of the CO complexes is observed. Typical photodepletion
spectra of anionic, neutral, and cationic cobalt cluster-
monocarbonyl clusters, ConCO−/0/+, as constructed from
such mass spectra taken at regular wavelength intervals, are
shown in Fig. 2 for n=8 and n=17. Several features are
apparent in these spectra that turn out to be general for the
late transition metals. CO is clearly sensitive to the charge
on the cluster, the cations absorbing at higher energy than the
neutrals that in turn absorb to the blue of the anions. The
FIG. 1. Mass spectra demonstrating IR multiple photon dissociation of cat-
ionic cobalt cluster-CO complexes, ConCOm
+
. Spectrum a is obtained
with the IR laser tuned to 1900 cm−1, out of resonance with any IR band of
the cationic complexes. Peaks due to ConCO1+ and ConCO2+ are identified
by vertical bars. The spectrum is identical to that obtained with the IR laser
turned off. Spectrum b is obtained with the IR laser tuned to 2000 cm−1, in
resonance with the CO stretching frequency, CO, for many of the CO
complexes in this mass range. Strong depletion of the ConCOm
+ mass peaks
and growth of the bare Con
+ cluster peaks is apparent.
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effect of charge is greater for the smaller clusters. In the
neutral cluster CO is largely insensitive to cluster size.
These features hold over the cluster size range studied, as
shown in Fig. 3, where CO is plotted as a function of
cluster size for all three charge states of ConCO.
Taking the charge state dependence into account, as dis-
cussed below, the reported frequencies are all consistent with
CO binding in an atop, 1, fashion toward a single Co atom.
In the case of rhodium cluster-CO complexes, RhnCO−/0/+,
CO is predominantly bridge bound only in certain small
complexes, i.e., Rh3CO+ 2, Rh4CO+ 3, and Rh4CO
3.11 For a few cluster sizes in the range n=5–14, com-
plexes with 2 bridge bound CO coexist with 1 bound CO
complexes. We were not able to determine if this is due to
the availability of two isoenergetic binding configurations on
a single Rhn structure or to the presence of more than one
cluster isomer in the molecular beam. In the case of Co clus-
ters there is no evidence for bridge binding in any of the
complexes studied. Achievable cluster beam distributions
prevented us from measuring most small clusters in the size
range n4, where the Rh clusters show predominant bridge
binding. The exception is Co3CO+. For this complex and the
larger ConCO−/0/+ complexes with n5 studied here, the
ability to saturate the depletion through excitation at the fre-
quency of the vibrational band attributed to 1 bound CO
indicates that bridge bound complex isomers are not formed
in significant quantities. Taking signal-to-noise consider-
ations into account we estimate that bridge bound complexes
can only be present as minority species at 20% of the 1
concentration.
A final feature of the spectra shown in Fig. 2 is that,
irrespective of charge state, the smaller cluster complexes
with n=8 have appreciably broader CO bands than the
larger complexes with n=17. The reason for this is not clear.
It could reflect the availability of well defined lowest energy
binding sites of similar coordination on the larger clusters,
whereas the smaller clusters may have more than one 1
binding site with similar energetics but slightly different
CO. It is also possible that the broadening for the smaller
clusters is linked to the IR-MPD process itself; the smaller
clusters required more IR intensity to show depletion. We do
not pursue this further in this paper, but rather focus on the
effect of charge and size on CO that is well determined in
either case.
B. Larger rhodium cluster-CO complexes
We have already reported the values of CO for an-
ionic, neutral, and cationic rhodium cluster-CO complexes,
FIG. 2. IR multiple photon depletion spectra of anionic, neutral, and cat-
ionic cobalt cluster-CO complexes, ConCO−/0/+, with n=8 and n=17. The
spectra are offset for clarity and are all plotted on the same relative abun-
dance scale.
FIG. 3. Frequency of the CO vibration of atop CO in ConCO cations
, neutrals , and anions  as a function of cluster size. The peak
positions are determined by a least-squares fit to a Gaussian peak shape. The
error bars represent the standard deviation 1 of the fit. The values of
CO in the atomic complexes CoCO−/0/+ measured in Ne matrices from
Ref. 29 are indicated by open symbols. The dashed line represents the con-
tribution of the electrostatic effect for a positive charged cluster, while the
continuous lines are obtained from the model that includes electrostatic
effect and  backdonation. The gray line marks CO for CO adsorbed on
a Co101¯0 surface Ref. 34.
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RhnCO−/0/+, over the size range n=3–15.10,11 Here, this
range is extended up to n=34, 19, and 31 for the cationic,
neutral, and anionic complexes, respectively. The results are
shown in Fig. 4 together with the values of CO for 1
bound CO from the earlier study. For n=15 and above we
find no evidence for bridge bound CO, although, again, noise
could mask the presence of small quantities of such com-
plexes.
C. Nickel cluster-CO complexes
IR photodepletion spectra of cationic nickel cluster-
monocarbonyl clusters are shown in Fig. 5. Again they show
a single band attributable to atop bound CO that shifts to the
red with increasing cluster size. Figure 6 reports the cluster
size dependence of CO for NinCO+ complexes from n
=4 to n=23.
IV. CHARGE AND SIZE DEPENDENCE OF „CO…
In organometallic chemistry, the long established, classi-
cal picture of the bonding between a transition metal atom
and carbon monoxide includes both M←C  bonding and
M→C  backbonding. The M←C  bonding involves do-
nation from the CO5 orbital into a suitable acceptor or-
bital on the metal atom. The M→C  backbonding involves
donation from a metal d orbital into the CO2* antibond-
ing orbital. This picture was adopted early on to describe CO
interactions with metal surfaces,19 where it is in acceptable
use,
20
and is adopted as the basis for discussing CO adsorp-
tion to metal clusters from a molecular orbital viewpoint.21
In extended transition metal systems Msp hybrid orbitals
may also contribute to the M→C  backbonding.
The C–O stretching frequency is related to the strength
of the C–O bond and therefore to the magnitudes of M→C
FIG. 4. Frequency of the CO vibration of atop CO in RhnCO cations
, neutrals , and anions  as a function of cluster size. The peak
positions are determined by a least-squares fit to a Gaussian peak shape. The
error bars represent the standard deviation 1 of the fit. The values of
CO in the atomic complexes RhCO−/0/+ measured in Ne matrices from
Ref. 29 are indicated by open symbols. The dashed line represents the con-
tribution of the electrostatic effect for a positive charged cluster, while the
continuous lines are obtained by including electrostatic effect and  back
donation in the model. The gray band marks the range of the values reported
for CO 1 bound on Rh111, 110, and 100 surfaces Refs. 35–38.
FIG. 5. IR multiple photon depletion spectra of cationic nickel cluster-CO
complexes, NinCO+, in the range n=4–22. The spectra are offset for clarity.
FIG. 6. Frequency of the CO vibration of atop CO in NinCO cations 
as a function of cluster size. The peak positions are determined by a least-
squares fit to a Gaussian peak shape. The error bars represent the standard
deviation 1 of the fit. The gray line marks CO for CO adsorbed at 1
sites on Ni100 and Ni119 Refs. 31 and 39. The open circle indicates the
value of CO for NiCO+ in a Ne matrix Ref. 29.
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 backbonding and M←C  bonding. It is accepted that 
backdonation weakens the C–O bond and results in a de-
crease in CO, while the M←C donation does the oppo-
site and increases CO, albeit to a lesser extent. This argu-
mentation originated in a molecular orbital analysis that
found the 5 orbital in free CO to be antibonding with re-
gard to the C–O coordinate. In the so-called nonclassical CO
metal complexes that have carbonyl frequencies as much as
100 cm−1 higher than that of free CO on the other hand, the
predominance of M←C  bonding over M→C  back-
bonding was postulated to explain the high values of CO.
More recently it has been proposed that the degree of
M←C  bonding has little direct effect in raising CO.
Higher level, basis set independent Hartree-Fock ab initio
calculations contradict the molecular orbital results and show
that the 5 orbital in free CO is, if anything, bonding with
regard to the C–O coordinate.22 Rather, the high values of
CO in the nonclassical CO metal complexes could be
shown to be due to electrostatic effects related to the cationic
metal centers encountered in these complexes.22,23 The gen-
eral conclusion from these and other arguments is that M
←C  bonding plays no major role in determining CO in
transition metal carbonyls in general.23 Note that this does
not mean that  bonding is unimportant, but only that CO
is relatively insensitive to it.
The electrostatic effect is due to the interaction of the
electric field of the charged metal center with the C–O bond-
ing orbitals. In free CO these orbitals are polarized toward
oxygen. For positively charged ions the field opposes this
polarization, moving the charge into the bond and increasing
the covalency. Classically, the field exerts a force between
the partially positively charged C atom and the partially
negatively charged O atom that pulls them together, increas-
ing the force constant associated with the bond. Quantum
mechanical calculations on model systems and on nonclassi-
cal carbonyls reinforce this picture.22,23
A quantitative framework for evaluating CO follows
from early studies that established a linear relationship be-
tween calculated CO 2* orbital populations and experimen-
tal frequencies in metal carbonyl compounds.24,25 Under the
assumption that the effect of  bonding is not significant, as
discussed above, extension of this approach to include the
change induced by the electrostatic effect, 	FES, gives the
C–O stretching force constant FCO as follows:
FCO = Ffree + 	FES − 
P2 , 1
where Ffree is the C–O stretch force constant in free CO,
	FES is the change in Ffree due to the electrostatic effect,
P2 is the CO 2* orbital population, and 
 is a coeffi-
cient related to the strength of the effect of 2* occupation
on CO.23 To relate CO to FCO we adopt the energy
factoring approximation26 equating FCO with the stretching
parameter kCO, so that
CO =
1
2
FCO
CO
. 2
Our first step is to gauge the importance of the electro-
static effect. To do this we borrow from the ab initio
quantum mechanical analysis of the effect in metal carbonyl
compounds. Goldman and Krough-Jespersen23 have calcu-
lated the dependence of FCO on the field due to a point
charge placed at various distances from the carbon end of
CO. Their results show 	FES to be proportional to the
electric field E over the range of interest, with 	FES
=24.98 mdyn Å−1E / a.u. This shift is positive for a posi-
tively charged metal center. A very similar number is ob-
tained from the results of an independent calculation by Lu-
pinetti et al.22 Substituting F0+	F for FCO in Eq. 2, under
the condition 	FF0, the ab initio results lead to
	ES = 1395 cm−1 E/a.u. 3
For metal carbonyl complexes the field is determined
as z /r2, where z is the charge on the metal atom and
r=rM−C+rC–O/2, the distance from the metal atom to the
center of the C–O bond. Calculations have not been per-
formed for anionic complexes and we assume that Eq. 3
holds with the sign of the field reversed when z is negative.
For metal cluster complexes we start with the postulation
that the clusters are sufficiently metallic for the charge to be
distributed over the surface atoms. To provide a simple,
structure independent model we treat the clusters as conduct-
ing spheres so that the field at r is still given by z /r2, where
r is now the distance from the center of the cluster to the
center of the C–O bond. We have tested this approach by
calculating the field explicitly for representative metal cluster
structures obtained from theory,27,28 with the charge distrib-
uted over the surface atoms. The conducting sphere approxi-
mation somewhat overestimates 	ES for the smaller clus-
ters, but the differences are not significant 5 cm−1.
To estimate the cluster size we set r= rCL+rC+rC–O /2,
where rCL is the cluster radius and rC is the covalent radius
of the carbon atom in a typical M −C bond. We approximate
rCLrMn1/3, where rM is the classical radius of the atom as
obtained from the bulk density.
In Figs. 3, 4, and 6 we compare the predicted evolution
of CO with n due to the electrostatic effect with the ex-
perimental CO for the cationic z= +1 Co, Rh, and Ni
cluster complexes. rM is taken as 2.62, 2.81, and 2.61 bohr
1.39, 1.48, and 1.38 Å for cobalt, rhodium, and nickel, re-
spectively, and we use 0.98 bohr 0.52 Å for rC and
2.18 bohr 1.15 Å for rC–O. The calculated frequencies
shown by the dashed lines in the figures assume no  back-
bonding and are obtained as free+	ES free=2143 cm−1.
It is seen from the figures that the electrostatic effect, al-
though significant, only plays a minor role in determining
CO. For cobalt, over the range n=6–37 the electrostatic
effect only predicts a change of 18 cm−1 compared to the
experimental drop of 60 cm−1 and very similar results are
obtained for the other metals.
To include  backdonation into the model we return to
Eq. 1 and postulate that the change in the 2* orbital popu-
lation due to the charge on the cluster, 	P2, is propor-
tional to the partial charge on the binding site atom. The
implication of our earlier assumption that the ion charge is
distributed over the cluster surface is that the effective partial
charge at the binding site is inversely proportional to the
194305-5 Binding of CO to transition metal clusters J. Chem. Phys. 124, 194305 2006
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number of surface atoms, nS. This leaves 	P2 propor-
tional to z /nS and the orbital population can be written as
follows:
P2 = P2 − 	P2 = P2 −
z
nS
, 4
where  is the proportionality constant. The C–O stretching
force constant is then given by
FCO = Ffree + 	FES − 
P2 − z
nS
	 , 5
which can be written as
FCO = F + 	FES +

z
nS
, 6
where F is the asymptotic value of FCO as nS tends to in-
finity. Transforming this to frequencies with 
=
z /2F gives
CO =  + 	ES +

nS
. 7
In the large cluster limit we expect nS to be proportional to
the surface area and therefore to n2/3. This does not hold for
the smaller clusters in our sample and, instead, we estimate
nS from what is known of the close-packed compact struc-
tures of late transition metal clusters. Taking Nin clusters to
be representative we derive, from their known structures in
the size range n=1–55 Ref. 21, the empirical relationship
ns=1.29n0.873. 	ES depends on n but can be calculated from
the field using Eq. 3, allowing us to fit the experimental
frequencies as a test of the model and to obtain  and .
The fitted frequencies for the cobalt and rhodium cationic
and anionic complexes and for the nickel cationic complexes
are shown as the solid lines in Figs. 3, 4, and 6, and the
fitting parameters  and  are given in Table I. Considering
the crudeness of the model, the agreement is very good and it
is remarkable that even the independently obtained results
for CO in the monocarbonyls CoCO+/− and RhCO+/− in
neon matrices29 not included in the fits lie close to the
predicted values.
From the above we conclude that the size and charge
dependences of CO in the late transition metal cluster-CO
complexes studied here can be understood in terms of charge
dilution as the cluster size increases. Charge dilution lowers
CO in cationic clusters and raises it in anionic clusters
because of the role both the electrostatic affects and * back-
bonding play in determining CO in these complexes. The
electrostatic effect is more important for small clusters, but
over most of the cluster size ranges studied here the depen-
dence of * backbonding on the local electron density at the
single-atom binding site accounts for the large part of the
size dependence.
The global success of the model does not rule out the
possibility of some localization of charge at the binding site.
Indeed, such residual localization may explain why the as-
ymptotes  for the charged complexes do not always coin-
cide exactly with the neutral values Table I. Variations in
this localization, along with slight differences in orbital over-
lap, may also explain the small local deviations in CO
from the fully delocalized model evident in Figs. 3, 4, and 6.
In the neutral complexes CO is largely independent
of cluster size, varying by only ±10 cm−1 over the size
ranges studied. Of course the charge effect models predict no
dependence of CO on size in neutral cluster complexes.
The invariance of CO with cluster size implies that clus-
ters up to at least n=30 in the case of Con and n=19 in the
case of Rhn have available at least one similar lowest energy
1 binding site.
Also listed in Table I is the product 
 calculated from
the fitting parameters  and . The coefficient 
 relates the
population of the CO 2* orbital to the CO force constant
Eq. 1.  can be interpreted as the fraction of available
charge that is transferred to the CO 2* orbital. If we take
=1 we find 
 in the range 3.0–8.4 mdyn Å−1. These values
can be compared to those found from force constants ob-
tained from ab initio calculations on organometallic carbonyl
compounds,23 where 
4 mdyn Å−1 was found from inter-
molecular comparisons and somewhat higher values in the
range 8–12 mdyn Å−1 were found from intramolecular com-
parisons. The fact that our model returns similar values of 

argues that we have made a reasonable description of 
backbonding as it effects CO in charged metal cluster-CO
complexes.
V. COMPARISON WITH CO ADSORBED ON
SURFACES AND SUPPORTED NANOPARTICLES
Reported values of CO for CO 1 bound on cobalt,
rhodium, and nickel surfaces at low coverage are given in
Table I and are shown by the grey lines in Figs. 3, 4, and 6.
In all cases the surface CO is at higher frequency than the
respective  asymptotes of even the cationic clusters. Over
the size range studied here the charged complexes have
CO that tends to values close to, in the case of cobalt, or
at least span, in the case of rhodium, the relatively invariant
values shown by the neutral clusters.
In the neutral complexes CO values are found to be
40–50 cm−1 below the respective surface values. We associ-
ate the redshift in CO with the availability of lower metal-
metal coordinated atom sites for atop adsorption on cluster
surfaces as compared to single crystal surfaces. More avail-
able charge at low coordinated binding sites and, perhaps,
more favorable orbital overlap can lead to increased * back-
donation and relative weakening of the CO bond. The results
TABLE I. Values of  cm−1,  cm
−1, and 
 mdyn Å−1 found by
fitting the cluster size dependence of CO using Eq. 7.
Metal
Anion
Neutral

Anion
Surfacea
surf  
   

Co 1922 −258 6.7 1940 1930 403 4.0 1972b
Rh 1934 −536 3.0 1960 1980 191 8.4 1995–2015c
Ni 2002 221 3.6 2020d
aValues taken from the literature for 1 sites occupied at low CO coverage.
bFor Co101¯0 from Ref. 34.
cRange of the values for Rh111, 110, and 100 from Refs. 35–38.
dFor Ni100 and Ni119 step sites from Refs. 31 and 39.
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require that at least one thermodynamically favored low co-
ordination 1 binding site continues to be available in clus-
ters with n up to at least 40 as we are only dealing here with
monocarbonyl complexes, a single favored site is sufficient.
The dominance of atop binding on the late transition
metal cluster-monocarbonyl cluster complexes in contrast to
CO adsorbed on single crystal surfaces is also attributable to
the availability of low coordination sites on the clusters. CO
on cobalt, rhodium, and nickel single crystal surfaces often
exhibits considerable bridge binding, even, as in the case of
Ni111,30 to the preclusion of atop binding. In the case of
vicinal Ni110 surfaces, surf was found to be 2020 cm−1 for
atop adsorption near step edges, where the metal-metal coor-
dination is lower than on the terraces.31 As seen in Fig. 6, the
CO for the Nin cation-CO complexes is tending to a value
not far below this =2000 cm−1. Thus when the surface
presents low coordination sites, the cluster limit is closer to
the surface result. The availability of low coordination metal
sites has also been used to explain features of CO adsorption
on Co nanoparticles supported on alumina32 that are not ob-
served on surfaces, in particular, the ability of single atom
sites to accommodate more than one CO molecule. On par-
ticles formed following the deposition of Co atoms to an
average coverage of 2 Å, CO is found to be 1967 cm−1 at
low coverage. This is 5 cm−1 below the Co101¯0 surface
value, but still 25 cm−1 above the apparent neutral cluster
asymptote Table I. In this case the CO coverage may still
be high enough for the signal to be dominated by CO ad-
sorbed on facets rather than the edge sites.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
A general picture of CO bonding to late transition metal
cluster emerges from this work that extends earlier measure-
ments of CO on charged and neutral rhodium complexes
to larger rhodium clusters and to clusters of cobalt and
nickel. Atop binding is ubiquitous in the monocarbonyl com-
plexes, although rhodium cluster complexes also show
bridge bonding in certain cases. The size and charge depen-
dences of the C–O stretching frequency can be understood
quantitatively in terms of backdonation from the metal to the
CO * orbital combined with the electrostatic effect of the
CO dipole interacting with the charge. Charge dilution is the
predominating factor behind the size dependence of CO
on the charged clusters. At large n, CO tends to asymp-
totes that are not the same as found for CO on the single
crystal metal surfaces. Instead they converge on the neutral
cluster values that are relatively size independent, situated
40–50 cm−1 below the single crystal value. This behavior is
associated with the availability of lower metal-metal coordi-
nated binding sites on the clusters.
Our results add to the gas phase data that are available as
a baseline to gauge the surface induced perturbations in sup-
ported clusters. An important parameter in understanding the
properties of supported particles, especially their ability to
activate chemical bonds, is their charge state. We have al-
ready demonstrated how the charge on supported rhodium
clusters can be estimated from CO using the gas phase
results for the corresponding anionic, neutral, and cationic
clusters.11 Such an approach is also feasible for gold
cluster-CO complexes.12,14 The approximately linear rela-
tionship between charge and CO established in the earlier
work continues to hold for the larger RhnCO−/0/+ complexes
and for the ConCO−/0/+ complexes.
Generally, charge will complicate the interpretation of
the vibrational spectra of CO adsorbed on deposited metal
surfaces of unknown morphology, including metal catalysts
where general rules are established to identify the type of
binding site from CO.33 Small negatively charged clusters
in the gas phase have CO for atop bound CO well in the
range usually associated with bridge binding on single crys-
tal surfaces 2000–1650 cm−1 and certainly below the low-
est value normally attributed to atop binding 1950 cm−1.
The reference data from the gas phase experiments on par-
ticles with defined charged states presented here, in combi-
nation with the quantitative model, now provide a gauge for
the charging of deposited particles and can thereby give new
insights into mechanisms of catalytic reactions involving
electron transfer.
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